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ORPHEUM?To-night?"Very Good Ed-
die.

Monday, night only, March 12 Anna
_

Held in "Follow Me."Tuesday and Wednesday, with daily
matinees. March 13 ami 14?"When a
<!lrl Loves."

Friday, niHht only, March 16 The
Messrs. Shubert present "Alone at
l-ast."

MAJESTlC? Vaudeville.
COLONIAL.?"The Gun Fighter."p REGENT?"The Evil Eye"

The fashion of converting plays in-
to musical comedies has been the rule

now for three or four sea-
"Ver.v sons. Good plays are neces-
<iod sary to musical equipment,
Ijddle'' and "Very Good Eddie," which

the Marbury-Comstoek Com-
pany is sending to the Orpheum to-
night, following its sensational run of
one year at the Princess Theater, New-
York, is an example of how nicely a
farce can be transposed without losing
any of its brilliancy. Tiny little Eddie
Kettle has just married Amazonian
Georgina. Futile little Elsie has just
married big Percy Darling. The two
honeymooning couples are on the Hud-
son river boat when there is some dif-
ficulty about the luggage, and Mr. Darl-
ing and Airs. Kettle go ashore to
straighten it out. Of course, the boat
pulls away, leaving the two shrinking
people cowering together At the first
stop they leave the boat end attempt
to get back to their respective wife

*" \

Regent Tkeater
I.ximt Day
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"THE BVIL KVE"
A lloxlonn .story without a WHI\

Added Attraction: "Jen IOHM .IOICM.*'
>lonla> and Tuenday

Tlic popular pliotopla> favorites,
110 lSi: I'KTKKS and

MYHTIJK STKDMAN ill
??Till: IIA I*l*lXlOSS OF THREE

WOMEN"
\ fiiNclnntliiK Society Drama.

\ third \ttruction: ??Their Week
MudM lllark l>iamon<l Comedy.

Mutual Weekly."

AduilMMlon: AdultM, 10c$ Children, sc,
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New Bill To-day With?

PRINCETON FIVE
HUGH HERBERT & CO.
BEATRICE McKENZIE &

CO.
HELEN DAVIS.
PEGGY BRENNAN &

BRO.
v
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Monday Night Future
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SEATS TO-DAY

HAMILTON COLEMAN Presents

"When a
Girl Loves"
A Storm of llumau Heart*

ALL MATINEE SEATS 25c

NIGHTS, 15c to 75c

and husband, but there are no trains or
boats out and they must spend the
night at an inn. ( Next morning to the
inn comes the other mismated pair. Of
course, all tills time, it must be under-
stood. the timid team of honeymooners
have been mistaken for bride andgroom. The possibilities of the story
for fun are apparent, but it should be
stated here without equivication that
no advantage has been taken of these
latter possibilities.

Anna Held will close her run of sev-
eral months at the New York Casino

and nfove to a tour of
\nna Held In some of the larger cities
??Follow Me" of the country, which in.

eludes an engagement
at the Orpheum of one night only, Mon-
day, in the three-act musical play, "Fol-
low Me," at which time she will appear
in the role of Claire la Tour. This
sprightly piece was adapted from the
original Feliz Dorman and Archer,
andf is said to contain a piquant plot.
The musical numbers were composed
by Slgmund nomberg and the lyrics
were provided by ,11. B. Smith.

Much that is favorable can be said
of the bill of vaudeville now appearing

at the Majestic. Hugh
Hugh Herbert Herbert and Company
lit Majestic ale presenting a very

entertaining comedy-
dramatic sketch entitled Prediction."
The Princeton Five, a quintet of talent-
ed male artists, in an excellent musical
offering; Helen Davis, clever singing
comedienne, and two other meritorious
acts, complete tho bill. For the first
half of the coming week, Victor's Mel-
ange, a big musical production with
fifteen people, will be the reigning
feature. Surrounding this attraction
are Donovan and Lee, In a bright com-
edy skit, "Doing Well, Thank You;"
.lames Kennedy and Company, present-
ing a comedy sketch entitled "Jack
Swift;" Jean Moore, singing comedi-
enne, and Greenlee and Drayton, in a
lively song and dance turn.

One of the most remarkable bits of
acting, ever done by William S. Hart

/ is said to be a feature of
\VHIIMIU S. his new play, "The Gun
llart at Fighter," showing at the
the Colonial Colonial Theater for the

last times to-day, in
which he has .the role of a Western
outlaw, whose killings number more
than a score. Denounced by a young
girl as nothing more than a common
murderer, the outlaw first flies into a
terrific rage and then gives way to
grief and despair as the truth of the
girl's accusation is brought home to
him. Margery Wilson is seen as thegirl.

"His Iseadly Undertaking." a funny
Triangle comedy, is showing on the
same program. Monday, one day only,
Frank Keenan will be seen in a return
engagement of his big success, 'The
Sin Ye Do," a powerful story of the
unwritten law that will grip at the
heart-strings of everyone. "The Sinful
Marriage," another clever story from
the series "Is Marriage Sacred?" will be
the added attraction of the program.

With the arrival in the city yester-
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LAST TIMES TO-DAY

Wm. S. Hart
In a Powerful Western Play

I*Gun
Fighter H !

A Thrilling Story of a Ilad Man's j
Itrformntlon.

MONDAY?ONE DAY ONLY

Frank Keenan
In a return engMgement of hlw great

atory of the unwrlttea law,

"The Sin Ye Do"
Coming Tuesday and Wednesday,

llarold JLockwood and May AIII.MOU j
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??THE PROMISE'*

ORPHEUM-

ra a The Smartest and Brightest

Just Laughs?Jolly Tunes?Pretty Girls
RSsSP NIGHTS?2Sc, 50c, 75c, SI.OO and $1.50

Friday March 16
The Record Smashing Musical Show!

[MOVT BEmRTHAN'^HE
ENTRANCING 4 V MERRY WIDOW"
OP ALL \u25a0 I By MMmcComsoMr

jrOOSICAI LEHAR.

CtosßS &*ro*aOwoeo

Perfect Musical Comedy Cast of 65
HARRY CONOR FORREST HOFF FRITZI VON
BUSING MABEL WEEKS ROBISON NEWBOLDT?.

MIRIAMFOLGER AND OTHERS.
A Chorus of the Prettiest Girls off Broadway.

PRICES?Lower Floor Balcony Gallery
$2.00, $1.50 $1.00,75 c, 50c 25c

KTr^nTT? -THE MANAGEMENTOFTHE ORPHEUM
INWII-/ TAKES PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING
THAT THIS IS THE ORIGINAL COMPANY (NO OTHER
ON| TOUR).

Unn_ CarpmiarAs tie Girl in "When a Girl Loves"
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The comedy-drama. "When a Girl Doves," which is to be presented at tin

Orpheum Theater on Tuesday and Wednesday, with Tuesday matinee, tells i
story of peculiar interest to both man and woman. How few people eve
stop to realize the power of a girl's love which later develops into a woman'
tenderness, in the final analysis, a girl's love is the greatest fundamenta
force in our life to-day, reaching: down to the very roots of our civilization.

I day of Charles R. Baker, advance man-
ager ot the San Carlo

| San Carlo Grand Opera Company, all
Opera Co. details were completed with

local Manager Fred C.
Hand lor the coming o£ that organiza-
tion to the Orpheum on Friday and Sat-
urday, March 23 ana i-j. The three most
popular operas in the company's reper-

Itoire have been selected tor presenta-
tion in Harrisburg. as loiiows: Friday
evening, Verdi's three-act masterwork,

I "Rigoletto;" Saturday, matinee, Offen-
j bach's beautiful liunt opera, 'Tales of
Hoffman;" Saturday evening, Verdi's
tuneful "II Trovatoro."

The San Carlo organization thle sea-
son has broken many records for both
attendance and receipts in the large
cities of the country. At Omaha re-
cently some 16,000 people heard the
four performances of the company,
while at Quebec, Montreal, St. Louis and
other places the matter of turning
away as many as 1,000 people a night
became quite a regular thing. Manager
Hand has been carefully watching these

( remarkable successes, while the ex-
changes have teemed with reviews of
the highest character regarding the or-
ganization. Everywhere the singers
have been received with great acclaim,
and it is quite safe to predict some
splendid productions at the Orpheum by
the San Carlo forces, now almost double
their former numerical and artistic
strength. Opera devotees will welcome
the return to Harrisburg of such superb
artists as Mme. Edvige Vaceari, the
little coloratura; Mary Kaestner,
dramatic soprano; Salazar, the Span-
iard; Antola, the rich-voiced singing
actor, and those two sterling bassos?
Signors Pietro Deßiasi and Natale
Cervi. Mme. Stella DeMette. the French-
American contralto, will also return.

Popular prices will feature the SanCarlo engagement, which promises
much byway of a treat to musiclovers
and others who admire this high form
of music drama.

Tom Forman. Walter Long and a
number of other prominent artists are

included in the cast'
Blanche Sweet supporting Blanche
at the Keseut Sweet In "The Evil

Eye," shown at the
Regent for the last time to-day. The
story was taken from an actual occur-
rence at one of the vineyard settle-
ments of California and shows the su-
perstitions of the Americanized Mexi-
cans in spite of tnelr continued contact
with educated people.

"The Happiness of Three Women,"
Albert Payson Terhune's thrilling
drama of social life, has been taken as
the basis for a startlingly clever photo-
play, to be shown the first two days of
next week. It not only serves as the
vehicle in which House Peters returns
to the Paramount program, but intro-
duces him and Myrtle Stedman as co-
stars.

ESTIMATES ON PARK
EXTENSION RUSHED

[Continued Frqpn First Page]

ings with representatives of the city
administration and various city or-
ganizations of Harrisburg which will
co-operate in the construction of
bridges and establishment of new
street lines and will be taken up with
legislators when they return to the
city.

Plans Cover Many Years
The plans as outlined call for a pro-

gram which will cover many years
and provide four big buildings for the
accommodation of the State govern-
ment which is now scattered through-
out Harrisburg as well as a park of
uncommon beauty. It will materially
change the existing front of the Capi-
tol by flattening the Third street ter-
race and making a hugo plaza while
the cast front of the building will be
part of a court containing formal gar-
dens, fountains, lawns and rows of
trees.

Four Buildings In Project
The four buildings projected are two

office buildings similar to the Capitol
to project eastward from the present
wings, hut detached and to form sides
of the court and two others separated
by a highway with many ornamental
features, the latter two to be one for
offices and the several laboratories and
the other devoted to educational pur-
poses, library, museum, school and col-
legiate administration and the various
branches of the Department of Public
Instruction which are now crowded
into a small suite. It will also con-
tain a big auditorium.

No estimates of the ultimate cost
have been made and cannot be as the.
program would be for 25 or 50
years, although the landscape work Is
to be started at once and the city of
Harrisburg will be asked to Inaugur-
ate the street and bridge changes to
make the Capitol Park the center of
the city park system.

I
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TEACHERS CLOSE
ANNUALINSTITUTE

Hear Addresses by Dr. Smith

and Dr. Chambers on Modern
Ways ofi Instruction

The City Teachers' Institute closed
its thirty-fifth session to-day by hold-
ing two meetings in the Central High
School Auditorium. The institute
this year was one of the most suc-
cessful ones held by the local teach-
ers.

The morning session was opened "by
music by Prof. E. G. Rose, of the
Central High faculty, the Rev. E. A.
Bossier, pastor of the State Street
United Brethren Church, had charge
of the devotional exercises. The two
principal addresses of the morning
were made, by Dr. R. W. Chambers,
dean of the School of Education of the
University of Pittsburgh, \yho spoke
on "New Education?Knowledge ver-
sus Information," and Dr. Andrew
Thomas Smith, of the State Normal
school at West Chester, on the sub.
ject of "Obedience?the First Law of
Life." In his address Dr. Chambers
pointed out that knowledge comes
from necessity and urged the teach-
ers to develop knowledge and not
merely cram the pupils with a lot
of information. Dr. Smith pointed out
that the teachers should develop the
spirit of co-operative endeavor to take
the place of implicit obedience. Both
men showed how the practical instruc-
tion is more needed by the child than
book knowledge.
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SCOTT XRARINU QUITS j
Toledo, Ohio, March 10. Declaring

that he la hampered In hia work by an
element clamoring for war between
the United states and Germany, Scott
Nearing, professor of economic* in To-
ledo .University. yesterday resigned.
Professor Hearing came here about a

and a half ago from the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania.

SHOULD STAND
WITH ENTENTE

Dr. Hibbcn Tells Princeton
Graduates It Is Duty of

U. S. to Restore Peace <

Dr. John Grler Hlbben, president
of Princeton University, in addressing
the dinner and organization meeting
of the Central Pennsylvania Alumni I
Association of Princeton, last night ,

at the Harrisburg Club, said this coun-
try should take Its stand with the
Allies in the European war.

Alfred P. Noyes, the poet, and at

j present visiting professor of English

I literature at Princeton, read a num-

I ber of his verses written before he
came to this country and others writ-
ten since his residence here.

Another distinguished speaker was
John H. Rush, "Speedy Hush," of
the class of '9B, who has been elected

I coach of the Princeton football team.

I John Fox Weiss, of the class of
'95, made a short address and was
followed by severa .lothers, includ-

ing: M. S. Kennedy, of Chambers-
burg; It. C. Gordon, Waynesburg;
Colonel William P. L,ane, Hagerstown;
W. B. Gllmore, Cliambersburg; Jack-
son Herr Boyd, Harrisburg; George S..
Schmidt. York, and Donald Grant

Herring.^.The toastmaster was James
Scarlet, of the class of '74, of Dan-
ville. \

M. S. Kennedy, of Chambersburg, 1was elected president of the Cen- |
tral Pennsylvania Alumni Association |of Princeton, at the organization I
meeting. Other officers named were; !
Vice-presidents, George S. Schmidt, |
York; John Fox Weißs, Harrisburg; I
S. V. Brown, Williamsport; secretary-
treasurer, Jackson Herr Boyd; assist-
ant secretary-treasurer, John Mcll-

i henny Smith, Harrisburg.

Superior Court Reverses
Full Crew Ruling I

Scr&nton, Pa., Mardh 10. The Su-
perior Court, in an opinion yesterday,
written by Judge Head, reversed the
action of the Public Service Commission
in holding that a railroad employewho, in addition to assisting the con-
ductor, also looks after the comfort of
dining car passengers is not a member
of the "full crew."

The Court holds that inasmuch asthe duties of the employe necessarily )
devolve upon what is strictly termed a !
crew member he is construed to be in-
cluded under the full crew act. The
opinion was rendered in the appeal of !

i the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.

SAMtEL WEBER DIES
Samuel Weber, aged 29, died al '

12.45 this morning, at his home, 160 |
Sylvan Terrace. He is survived bv his I
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Weber,
one sister. Mrs. Mary Faust; three
brothers, Clarence E., chief clerk in
the City Treasurer's office; Charles and I
Roy. He was a civil engineer for the j
Philadelphia and Reading Railroad. INo funeral arrangements have been
made.

' 1

] FCNERAIJ OF MRS. SOURS
Meclianicsburg, Pa., March 10. ?i

i Funeral services for Mrs. Anna M.
Sours, who died on Thursday night,
will he held at her late home Monday
morning at 10 o'clock by the Rev. J.
J. Kesh, pastor of the Methodist Kpis-
copal Church, assisted by the Rev. It.
F. McClean, a retired minister of the
Presbyterian Church. Burial will ba
made in the Mechanicsburg cemetery.

Nothing marks an auto as of the
ancient vintage so distinctly as the
tarnished and battered brass work.

Why Not Give Your
Car the 1917 Look?

! by having us replate and repair
your lamps, radiator, windshield,
etc. All work guaranteed. Our
prices are the kind that suit the
economically inclined.

Hotli Phones Ilanisburg, Pa.
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Federal Building Again
Freely Open to Visitors

Washington, March 10. ?? Precau-
tions for safeguarding government
buildings and reservations, taken when
the international situation became
most acute a few weeks ago, now have
been relaxed so that practically all
the attractions of the city are again
open to visitors and tourists. The
State, War and Navy buildings, the
White House and the navy yard are !
the only government, reservations j
whlech are not freely open. All others j
are open to visitors and thourlsts as
usual.

Ticket Speculator Out
Just $24 Through Visit

When John Howard of New York
City who was fined SSO for ticket
scalping balanced his books last even-
ing he found his Harrisburg accounts
Just $24 on the wrong side of the
ledger. Howard sold 28 tickets for
"The Music Master" at $3 eash, one
dollar above the regular price.

MRS. Iv. a MARTIN DIES
Mrs. TJ. C. Martin, wife of Abram

Martin, died this morning at her homo,
1350 Liberty streeti She is survived
by her husband, two daughters, t:th<l
and Dorothy and one son, Donald. I
Funeral arrangements have not been'
made.

SDRSDN*!T!USEO CARS
d"n to plain farts, the rr*J | H

(OWO/) C£T *l? value of a ear la summed up In Just // ... . ...

two words, "MOTOR PERFECTION." lh?fc\/\jUvvA/
Kvery ear In our stock has been Py\ A L/C

ly brounht up to the hi|[h standard, for //
y whieh our ears urc famous. You'll Had (

// plenty of stored up cuergy ready at a i\/ r second's notice, to give pleasurable
service. In uny ear you select from us.

1917 DODGE Roadster; \u25a0bum no 1018 CHKVROLEf 'J'ourlnsr car;
.^-,&eT . e £i. barftuin. used an demonstrator; *:i2s.1917 SAXON ? Touriux car; ex- lHlt) OVERLAND Uoaclater; bought

1 r,
1 ;, ."iS?S s loD. tw " now two months am>; *875.1917 BRISCOE iouriuK ear; 8- 1910 METZ Itoailstei; all electric

.?°.V' le equipment; wiuo. equipment; Rood Bbatie; si:7s.1917 EMrhK 'lourimt car; 12-eyl.; 1918 HUDSON Tourin* car. "li-tO;"
cracker-iai k condition: 87!>.1917 CHALMERS 'i'ourinir car. ll*ht 191 OHANDLKH itoadster; run

i
A,'l elll>e- 3000 miles; extra tire; *SSO.BITC HAHDLfc.W iourinu car; run 1918 11AVNES Tourlnit car; Tnasj :

,n,, V;1.! 1?*. 1. complete enulpment. plenty of power; 60 per cent, off1917 PULLMAN Tuurlnj; iar; iuu list.
r,

111"', ,"ew: .f 475
..

11 J'AIOF. Touring cor. Fairfield1917 ALLE.N Itoudcter; attractive; "(MB;" One shape; WOO.low upkeep; extra equipment; 1918 CADILLAC Touiinir car: 8-
1 c*U. cyl: CHI) hi* hiuiffbt riulit " %

181T MITCHEFJL Touring car; per- 1016 MAXWELL Touring car: me-
i iftct rrom wtatt to tiuiHi., olianlcallv perfect* ilir roductlmi /V 1017 SUPEa-8!X HUDSON Touring 1010 OVERLAND Sedan, also Sum- /car; cnly illghfly used; big dia mer ton and slln coTcrs; SIOO. J

ftT loSfl'H.Vwnr.i.o . .
1816 PULLMAN Tonrin* mm; TTT/If 1918 MERCER speedster; very at- r.-uass.: costs littie to run; S32S. \\'

nnd powerful. 1918 OLDSMoniLK Touring cor; IUERCEIt. ?I-pasß. tourinu; over- original price. 81095; our price. \
hauled; good tlroa; rlm; SSOO. 95(H). \

1010 RED Touring; owner will gell 10l HOLLIER Touring car; 8-cyl.; I
at facrlflce. Mlichtlvur*ed- hnrffnin I1016 CHALMERS Cabriolet: all- 11S LOZIER RuatlSft.?: orcrhaulnd;
year-round car: A-l condition. very attrnctive and powerful I10id DODGE Touring car; Winter lOlfi Roadster. C-2.V extrana Snmmer tona; very attractive. equipment: (oo<| iSoo

1918 STEARNS-KNIOIIT Tourlug; 1915 W!I.LYS KNiaffr; etictrlc

ao-cyl,:
excellent running order. equipment; wire wheels* unm. #ll r\1918 SCRIPPS BOOTH Roadster; .1 lu.f, S"'"\u25a0KIIAKEIt 'Toui'ln?M

wbcela; 1350.
#n<l "(Hr,er: '? 7-w.: nlc.
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GORSON'S AUTOMOBILE EXCHANGE HI jj j
UU I 238-240 N. Broad St., Philadelphia, Pa. 1J jj
\\u . I Send for Fcee Bnrsnlu Bulletin Amenta W anted \l /;;/

Copy No. 2048

I hree ine^c ien * hauling and delivery costs you
"***¥

rea j mone y. Horses take from three to
- / iour times as long to cover the ground as

rlmiVQ Allt Al" it will take you when you insffil Smith
* " VWI VI Form-a-Trucks in your service.

| Three to four miles an hour is the best horses can do
P4 TAfV, with a ton load. Smith Form-a-Truck replaces the
UT vl V - JI will slow, time wasting walk ofhorses with a speed of from ten

to fourteen miles an hour under every condition of work.
_ \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0lit jJiiniiAD And r costs no more to buy a Smith Form-a-Truck

\u25a0 illIf ' than it does to buy a good pair of horses equal to the
A work of hauling a ton load. If your hauling or delivery
j a requires all-day service every working day of the year,

11/ -ff|lr* I ft ? you must have at least two teams for every wagon.

Jf V*MiL Dy Using The sturdy, efficient, untiring Smith Form-a-Truck never j
takes time out for rest, never has to lay off the job. It j
works steadily day in and day out, always maintaining
its high speed, always moving it* load quickly, easily,
and at lower cost than any other form of service you

jk buy.
a |a| ? Records of service obtained from oyerlo,ooo Smith Form-a-Truck j

Jiyflf.K users show a ton mile cost of less than 8 cents. And the first
V"? "? "

Smith Form-a-Truck ever sold has been in service four years,
covered 20,000 miles and cost only $8 for repairs.

/t> '\| Get a Smith Form-a-Truck, attadh it to any Ford, Dodge Bros.,
Tk \u25a0 \u25a0 Overland, Buick. Chevrolet or Maxwell chassis and end your"

m I I excessive hauling and delivery costs.

F ot your hauling problems up to us. It doesn't cost you a cent
to learn just how much money we can put back into Tour pocket

F. O. B, Chicago that you are now nutting into bone*. , j

Front-Market Motor Supply Co.
109 Market Street riarrisburg, Pa.

SATURDAY EVENING, BxrousßtruGtelegkxph
11


